
Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 

Hr. George HST= 
C News 
2020 X St., NV 
Wasbington, D.C. 

Dear George, 

'I- hope you can send me two copies of the transcript of todee Schwaiker 
show. I'd appreciate a second espy because I'd like to annotate one and have. another 
clean for future archival use. If you aamit 	be grateful for one. 

Taking it all, in, and no offense but I ehiek you have no weeeof knowing what 
this really means, I realised all over again and in anew way haw difficult it is to 
go down the midair (I de try) and bow impossible it is to inforn those who iefore the 
people whose knowledge is smelted to rule us all. 

If on the basis of fact sad "widows there ie a longerelasting and more severe 
critic of the various spookeriee than I, I can't tbink of who it might be. Yet I have 
no hesitancy at  all in  telling you that the Schwa:Liter report as is comas and deli-
berately unfair to then. 

Image me defending the CIA and the 7211 But from this febbication made up of 
nothing aad inaccurate to boot they aro eatitled to defense. 

If anyone tusked me, which I do not expecte I'd do it, too, with speeifios 
ep detailed I'd go astray and MIA in the names they wrongfully hid. It was nauseating 
to hear this man I'd respected eound of about the ,cople's right to know while he 
exemplified the worst in withholding. 

I oupposo el:etna this report. '1)' is well known. He is one who manufactured a 
story to provoke a tf.S. attack on Cuba. I have a large prior file on it. As I remember 
the new it is cluiterxes Dias, eau/A*04am. If Lot perhaps one Verson. But the stuff, 
without wrongful deletions, has long been in ey files. I'd be willing to lay money on 
who *An  is' that I have a long taped interview with him. AleeeSH's name, Cuebela, has been 
known for a long time and published, including by one of your panel, the obvious benefiaian 
at some leaxing. I'm savinf A for a partlyedeue book. He bas some spectacular connections 
of the pant. It simply inn t true that the disciplining of LZ aeenta Was not known and 
not publiehed. What is new-it the total number. I've bad leaks from ane.I have the sans 
CIA files Hwohwoikor  used.  WbY he suppressed that Beinguier had worked. for the CIA I 
do not know. I know he repeated hringuier's perjury faithfeliy, building tent half of 
the non-existing tam on that particular perjury. This is all really superficial. There 
is &major flaw. It is all irrelevant except as a shot at the agencies so °heap in the 
end it mill redoufid to their benefit. icr there to be relevance Oswald has to have been 
the assassin. Soh neiker skirted thin en your shoe endues explicit on the first page of 
the resort in saying this was neither coneidered nor investigated. In fact he had suppressed 
evidence femme proving Oswald was not tbe assassin. 

Be decided in advance to defend the Commission and the #sport. The extreme to 
which he carried it astounds Bee You'd never know they were is charge of the investi- 
gatiun, tee agencies 	oervants. Aad where ha votae former :reef lawyers self- 
serviegly, he noveronce votes one who worked in those aroma. 

I'm telling you eneeressiou was conscious and significant. And that I'd expected 
muoh were of him. But how could the pat be Vanr atronele in supeort of the unelected 
?resident who was a madber of that Comriiszion and still lay a finger on it? 

Thanks, 


